Residence Charges 2020-2021

Undergraduates

Term-time catered lets

First Year Students 34 week let
This package includes occupation of a room from the Sunday before induction week until the Saturday at the end of Easter term excluding the Easter vacation period. The charge includes all meals during UG induction week and during academic term, energy costs and IT connection. To help reduce our environmental impact during the Christmas vacation, students may be required to move to alternative College accommodation for a short period.

- Standard Single Room (shared bathroom facilities) £7,631
- Single Room With En-Suite Supplement £8,122
- Discount for sharing TBC

Trinity Hall
- Single en-suite at Trinity Hall £7,722 (discount of £400 for self-catered breakfast)
- Discount for sharing TBC
- Undergraduate accommodation at Trinity Hall – see HERE

Returning Students 33 week let
This package includes occupation of a room from the Sunday before Michaelmas Term commences until the Saturday at the end of Easter Term excluding the Easter vacation period. The charge includes all meals during academic term, energy costs and IT connection. To help reduce our environmental impact during the Christmas vacation, students may be required to move to alternative College accommodation for a short period.

- Standard Single Room (shared bathroom facilities) £7,377
- Single Room With En-Suite Supplement £7,867

Graduating Students 34 week let
This package includes occupation of a room from the Sunday before Michaelmas Term commences until the Saturday following Summer Graduation Week excluding the Easter vacation period. The charge includes all meals during academic term, energy costs and IT connection, and some meals during Graduation Week. To help reduce our environmental impact during the Christmas vacation, students may be required to move to alternative College accommodation for a short period.

- Standard Single Room (shared bathroom facilities) £7,631
- Single Room With En-Suite Supplement £8,122
- Single en-suite at Trinity Hall £7,722 (discount of £400 for self-catered breakfast)
- Undergraduate accommodation at Trinity Hall – see HERE
Postgraduates

Please see Occupancy Periods

**50 week let – Fully self-catered**

The residence charges for a 50-week let including utilities charge and internet connection are shown in the banding rates below:

- Single En-Suite – Trinity medium £7,183
- Single En-Suite – Trinity large £7,433
- Single En-Suite – Trinity Extra Large £7,683
- Single Standard – Hallgarth £6,355

**50 week let – Part catered (catered in term; self-catered in vacation)**

Residence Charges for postgraduate occupation within a catered undergraduate college on a 50 week let, which includes meals during term, all utilities and IT connectivity, and self-catering during vacation periods. All rooms in Main College

- Single Standard Room £8,891
- Single Ensuite room £9,613

**A Rare opportunity for Postgraduate accommodation**

- Teikyo/Grads hybrid - £6,933 (including breakfast and dinner in Michaelmas term, self-catered in Epiphany and Easter terms) – see [HERE](#)